Introduction
Medication literacy refers to the ability of individuals to safely and appropriately acquire, understand, and act upon basic medication information. 1 Most patients lack understanding of medication knowledge, do not follow the prescribed dosage and frequency of prescription drugs, and lack understanding of prescription drug labels, indicating their lower level of medication literacy. For instance, Kripalani et al. 2 performed telephone follow-up interviews with innercity patients after discharge and found that 22% of the patients had not filled their prescriptions, 21% of the patients found it difficult to understand the reason they were prescribed the medications, and literacy was limited in the patient population. Custodis et al. conducted a cohort study to assess medication knowledge in patients hospitalized with heart failure. Most patients did not know the number of drugs they were taking, and 3 months after discharge, only 18% of the patients correctly stated the number of drugs they were taking compared to 37% at baseline. 3 Professor Maniaci UCINET, CiteSpace, and VOSviewer, can be used to visualize knowledge maps. CiteSpace, which is among the most popular analysis tools, can generate co-citation networks based on reference citations to reveal the structure of a particular research field. 7, 8 Knowledge mapping has been applied in many research fields. Liang et al. performed a bibliometric analysis of studies investigating acupuncture for low back pain using recent studies published within the previous 20 years via CiteSpace. Liu et al. and Chen et al. separately conducted knowledge mapping to reveal the research fronts and development trends in sciatic nerve injury repair and regenerative medicine. [9] [10] [11] To date, a knowledge mapping analysis of medication literacy has not been performed. In this study, we generated visualized knowledge maps of medication literacy and analyzed the research study practices and intellectual base, which we hope to provide a reference for study in the field of medication literacy.
Methods

Data sources
In this study, the literature was retrieved from Web of Science. The data retrieval strategy included the followingtopic: (medication literacy) OR topic: (medicine literacy) OR topic: (drug literacy); index: (SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, BKCI-S, BKCI-SSH); document type: "Article" and "Proceeding Paper"; and time span: 1900-2016 (retrieved date: 30 May 2017). No language restrictions were applied. In total, 2025 articles on medication literacy were obtained. Of the retrieved studies, the oldest article was published in 1985. 12 
Analysis tool
Visualization software was used to visualize and bibliometric analysis in the field of medication literacy. Using analysis methods, such as bibliometric analyses, co-occurrence analyses, cluster analyses, centrality analyses, and so on, visualization software can produce node-link maps, citation network maps, and other visualized results. These results allow one to intuitively observe the development track, intellectual base, research hotspots, and other aspects of a discipline. 13 The analysis tool used in this study is based on the visualization analysis software CiteSpace (3.8.R5, 64 bit). In the knowledge maps generated by CiteSpace, the nodes represent the analysis elements, such as country, organization, author, co-citation literature, and keywords. The size of the nodes reflects the number of publications or frequency (i.e. citation count); the larger the node, the higher the number of publications or frequency (i.e. citation count). The different colors within the nodes represent different times, the connection lines between the nodes reflect the relationship between the co-operation or co-citation, and the color of the line reflects the years when the co-operation or co-citation first appeared. In addition, the centrality reflects the role of the nodes in the knowledge network and indicates the influence of a node on the other nodes. Nodes with a larger centrality are more likely to become the key nodes in the network and are represented by purple on the node ring in the knowledge network map. 6, 7 In this study, an analysis of countries, organizations, author co-citations, journal co-citations, references, and co-occurrence of keywords was performed to explore the core strengths, core authors, core journals, intellectual base, and hotspots in the field of medication literacy.
Results
Analysis of core strengths
In CiteSpace, the node type was set to "Country and Institution," the threshold was set to top 30, and the labeling was set to (15, 8, 16) , which generated a knowledge map of the core strengths ( Figure 1 ). Table 1 shows the top 5 countries according to centrality related to medication literacy. Table 2 shows the top 5 institutions according to the number of publications, and Table 3 shows the top 5 institutions according to the centrality. Table 4 shows the top 10 authors according to the number of publications related to medication literacy. Generating a coauthor map using CiteSpace resulted in 576 nodes and 410 links ( Figure 2 ). Several collaborations among Bailey, Wolf, Davis, Parker, and Federman, and among Kripalani, Osborn, Rothman, and Wallston were observed. The other collaborations included two-author links that did not form larger cooperation networks.
Analysis of authors and co-cited authors
For the analysis of author co-citations, the node type was set to "Cited Author," the threshold was set to top 25, and the labeling was set to (2, 5, 100), which generated a map of author co-citations related to medication literacy publications ( Figure 3 ). The author with the highest co-citation count was Davis TC (563 citations), followed by Ker DW (461 citations), Parker RM (344 citations), and Wolf MS (307 citations). Table 5 shows the top 5 co-cited authors according to centrality related to medication literacy.
Analysis of journals and co-cited journals
In CiteSpace, the node type was set to "Cited Journal," the threshold was set to top 30, and the labeling was set to (200, 2, 2), which generated a map of journal co-citations related to medication literacy ( Figure 4 ). Table 6 shows the top 10 co-cited journals according to centrality. The journal with the highest centrality was Am J Public Health (impact factor (IF) 2016, 3.858), followed by Soc Sci Med (IF 2016, 2.797).
Analysis of the intellectual base
In CiteSpace, the node type was set to "Cited Reference", the threshold was set to top 45, the time slice was set to 5 years, and Pathfinder was selected for the pruning, which generated a map of reference co-citations ( Figure 5 ). Tables 7 and 8 , respectively, list the top 5 co-cited references according to the number of citations related to medication literacy and top 5 co-cited references according to centrality related to medication literacy.
The clustering of similar references resulted in cocitation clusters that can provide insight into the main research topics in the intellectual base. The Modularity Q reflects the relationships and connections among the clusters. Generally, Modularity Q values between 0.4 and 0.8 are acceptable, and a Mean Silhouette value close to 1 indicates that references within a cluster contain highly consistent or similar content. Figure 6 shows the details of the co-citation reference clusters. The Modularity Q value was 0.729, and the Mean Silhouette value was 0.7077. In total, nine clusters were identified, including two major clusters (Table 9) . Cluster #0, which was mainly labeled health and health literacy (locally linear regression (LLR) algorithm), ranked first and contained 33 references with a Mean Silhouette value of 0.754, followed by cluster #1, which was labeled brief test and health (LLR algorithm) and contained 27 references with a Mean Silhouette value of 0.841. 
Analysis of hotspots
In CiteSpace, the node type was set to "Keyword," the threshold was set to top 35, and Pathfinder was selected for the pruning, which generated a map of keyword co-occurrence related to medication literacy ( Figure 7 ). Table 10 shows the top 10 keywords according to their frequency in the medication literacy literature. As shown in Table 10 and Figure 7 , the keyword with the highest frequency was health literacy (659), followed by care (374), literacy (338), knowledge (254), adherence (254), and so on. In total, 13 keyword clusters, including 5 major clusters, were identified (Figure 8 ).
The largest cluster (cluster #0) included 47 keywords and a Mean Silhouette value of 0.682. This cluster was labeled reading ability by LLR algorithm, consent form by TFIDF algorithm, and clinical practice, identification of patients, adult literacy, care, skills, trust, communication, association, physicians, and providers by MI algorithm. This hotspot focused on instruments to assess medication literacy.
The second largest cluster (cluster #1) included 34 keywords and a Mean Silhouette value of 0.869. This cluster was labeled adolescents by LLR algorithm, school by TFIDF algorithm, and reading, parents, disabilities, assessment, education materials, elderly people, literacy, children, discipline, prevention, emergency, knowledge, injuries, and mothers by MI algorithm. This hotspot focused on the measurement and assessment of medication literacy in various ages and groups. The third largest cluster (cluster #2) included 34 keywords but a low Mean Silhouette value of 0.497. The fourth largest cluster (cluster #3) included 29 keywords and a Mean Silhouette value of 0.798. This cluster was labeled obstructive pulmonary disease by LLR algorithm, ability by TFIDF algorithm, and diabetes mellitus, literacy, self-care, chronic illness care, functional health literacy, improving primary care, blood-glucose control, quality-of-life, outcomes, association, education, program, and system by MI algorithm. This hotspot focused on medication literacy for the prevention of chronic disease and the improvement of clinical outcomes and life. The fifth largest cluster (cluster #4) included 26 keywords and a Mean Silhouette value of 0.894. This cluster was labeled family practice and education by LLR algorithm, epilepsy by TFIDF algorithm, and social support, self-efficacy, medication adherence, limited literacy, controlled trial, care, knowledge, outcomes, risk, and experience by MI algorithm. This hotspot focused on literacy education and family practice. 
Discussion
Core strengths
In this study, the United States was shown to produce more publications related to medication literacy than other countries. The United States had a strong advantage and an important influence on the field of medication literacy not only because of the number of publications but also due to the high centrality. By examining both the number of publications and centrality, the research strength was found to be mainly concentrated at research institutions of higher education. In the top 5 institutions according to the number of publications, all institutions were all in the United States. The institutions in the United States occupied the top rankings in terms of absolute contribution and influence, which is consistent with the analysis of the impact of the countries in the field of medication literacy. Because the level of health care is closely related with the rate of economic development, distribution tables of institutions provide valuable information and help researchers to identify potential collaborative institutions.
Core authors
By analyzing high-impact authors, the development and research trajectories of scientific studies can be determined, and the authors' academic influence can be determined according to the number of publications and the frequency of citations. 14 Wolf MS et al. [15] [16] [17] [18] ranked first in publications related to medication literacy, which involved a wide range of research topics on health literacy, medication literacy interventions, the relationship among literacy, medication knowledge, and medication adherence. As shown in Table 4 , the top 8 authors published more than 20 papers, and these authors were active professionals in this field. According to the analysis of the cooperative network, several collaborations among Bailey, Wolf, Davis, Parker, and Federman, and among Kripalani, Osborn, Rothman, and Wallston were observed. The other collaborations included two-author links that did not form larger co-operation networks. In addition, the centrality of these collaborations was 0, suggesting that collaboration among authors is insufficient. By combining the citation frequency analysis and the centrality analysis, we found that Davis TC ranked first in citation frequency and that Doak CC (0.1) ranked first in centrality. However, the centrality of the other authors was less than 0.1, indicating that they did not form an influential core author group in the field of medication literacy. This result indicated that researchers should participate actively in studies investigating medication literacy and contribute important scientific input to this field.
Core journals
By performing a journal co-citation analysis, we identified the core journals related to medication literacy thatreflect the utilization and influence of articles published in these journals. The more highly cited journals included J Gen Intern Med, JAMA, Patient Educ Couns, and so on. The journal with a higher centrality included Am J Public Health, Soc Sci Med, Brit Med J, and so on. In total, all top 10 journals had a centrality greater than 0.1, indicating that the articles published in these journals had a higher quality and greater influence on medication literacy studies. By combining the citation frequency analysis and centrality analysis, we found that Patient Educ Couns and Fam Med were both highly cited and high-centrality journals. Patient Educ Couns is an interdisciplinary, international journal for patient education and health promotion researchers, managers, and clinicians who seek to explore and elucidate educational, counseling, and communication models in health care. 19 Fam Med particularly focuses on primary care medical education, health workforce policy, and health services studies. 20 These two journals publish many high-quality articles and were important literature sources; their academic influence was higher than that of other similar journals and played a strong role in the field of medication literacy.
Intellectual base
In bibliometrics, the frontier in a field of research represents the current developmental state of a discipline, and the references in the frontier article constitute the intellectual base of the field. 7 By analyzing the references, we identified the intellectual base in the field of medication literacy. This study analyzed the references based on the following two parameters: citation frequency and centrality. The topics discussed in the references with higher citation frequencies focused on the development and application of health literacy assessment tools, such as the rapid estimate of adult literacy in medicine (REALM), the test of functional health literacy in adults (TOFHLA), and the short TOFHLA (S-TOFHLA). [21] [22] [23] The topics discussed in the references with higher centrality focused on cancer education, treatment and medication adherence, and the relationship among the health literacy level, chronic diseases, and treatment knowledge. [24] [25] [26] [27] In addition, in this study, we conducted a clustering analysis of the references. The clustering of similar references resulted in co-citation clusters, which could be used to explore the main topics in the intellectual base. We identified a total of nine clusters; the largest clusters were labeled health and health literacy. These nine clusters were relatively concentrated, non-dispersed, and overlapping, indicating that the topics in the intellectual base are concentrated. Comprehensively, the intellectual base in the field of medication literacy contained many topics related to health literacy, indicating that the field of medication literacy is closely related to the field of health literacy. Thus, medication literacy can be considered a new research field that originated from the field of health literacy.
Hotspots
A hotspot is a scientific issue or topic discussed in a group of documents that are intrinsically linked to a certain period of time. 28 The keywords are generalizations of the topic in the literature. An analysis of high-frequency keywords can be used to determine the hotspots in the field of medication literacy. In this study, we conducted a statistical analysis of the high-frequency keywords. The keyword with the highest frequency was health literacy, indicating that medication literacy was closely related to health literacy. The other high-frequency keywords such as adherence, outcomes, and education indicated that the topics of medication literacy intervention in medication treatment adherence, clinical outcome, and literacy education were focused in the field of medication literacy.
In addition, the keywords were clustered in this study. The analysis produced a total of 13 clusters, resulting in 4 larger clusters. The topics included in these four clusters mainly focused on instruments assessing medication literacy, measurement and assessment of medication literacy, medication literacy for the prevention of chronic disease, medication literacy education, and family practice. Currently, two assessment tools for medication literacy are available, including the Medication Literacy Questionnaire, which was edited by Maniaci et al., and MedLitRxSE, which was established by Sauceda et al. 1 and Maniaci et al. 4 No other established or widely recognized assessment tools were identified. Researchers could conduct studies based on the hotspots in this field.
Conclusion
In conclusion, we constructed knowledge maps of the state, organization, author co-citations, journal co-citations, and reference co-citations and keyword clusters. We found that the topics in medication literacy study focused on instruments assessing medication literacy, measurement and assessment of medication literacy, medication literacy for the prevention of chronic disease and medication treatment adherence, medication literacy education, and family practice. This study constructed comprehensive knowledge maps of medication literacy research, which provides an insight into medication literacy and valuable information for medication literacy researchers to identify new perspectives on potential collaborators and cooperative institutions, and hotspots.
Limitation
This study conducted a knowledge map analysis based on scientific literature obtained from the Web of Science Core database. The results were highly credible and showed good reliability. The data of this study are mainly derived from the Web of Science Core database, and other literature databases were not searched. Therefore, we might not have been able to retrieve all papers on this topic, and selection bias may have been present. In addition, the analyses performed in this study were mainly based on frequency and centrality using the visualization software CiteSpace. The centrality was limited by the choice of the number of nodes, which may affect the accuracy of the conclusions, which is a limitation of this study.
